
My name is Neal D. Miller. I am a Registered Nurse employed at KidsPeace, a KidsPeace donor, and a 

person who has induced others to donate to KidsPeace. i am not an attorney and do not have an 
attorney. I alone prepared this document without attorney omsultation. I formatted this document by 
nnodelit^ it on other dockets regardii^ this case. If this objection is improperly formatted I apotogize to 

this court and request its indulgence to allow its submission. 

UNITEO STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

In re: 
KidsPeace Corporation 
KidsPeace Children's Hospital, Inc. 

KidsPeace Mesabi Academy, Inc. 
KidsPeace National Centers, Inc. 
KidsPeace National Centers of Georgia, Inc. 
KidsPe!K% National Centers of New Eigland, Inc. 

KidsPeace National Centers of North America, Inc. 
Iron Range School, Inc. 
KidsPeace National Centers of New York, Inc. 

Debtors.1 

CHAPTER 11 

Bky. No. 13-14508-REF 
JOINTLY ADMINISTERED 

FILED 

FEB 21 2014 

TIMOTHY McGRATH, CLERK 
BY... ,. DEP. CLERK 

OBJECTION TO JOINT CHAPTER 11 PtAN OF REORGANIZATION OF KIDSPEACE CORPORATION, 
KIDSPEACE CHILDf^N'S HOSPITAL, INC, KIDSPEACE MESABI ACADEMY, INC, KIDSPEACE NATIONAL 
CENTERS, INC, KIDSPEACE NATIONAL CENTERS CH= NEW ENGLAND, INC., lODSPEACE NATIONAL 
CENTERS OF NORTH AMBIICA, INC, IRON RANGE SCHOOL, WC, AND nOSPEACE NATIONAL CENTERS 
OF NEW YORK, INC. 

I desire to enter this letter as a formal objection to the Proposed Joint Chapter 11 Plan Of 
Reorganization Of KidsPeace Corporation, KidsPeace ChHdren's Hospital, Inc., KidsPeace Mesabi 
Academy, Inc., KidsPeace National Centers, Inc, KidsPeace National Centers Of New En^and, Inc, 

KkkPeace National Centers Of ftorth America, Inc., Iron Raige School, Inc, And KidsPeace National 
Centers Of New York, Inc in its entirety and especially to Docket 655-2 Filed 12/18/13 Entered 12/18/13 
17:12:42 Description Exhibit B Pages 5 and 6 titled PROPOSED EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENTS and the 
KIDSPEM:E EXECUTIVE INCENTIVE PLAN (KEIP) 

My name b Neal D. Miller. I am a Postered Nurse employed at KidsPeace, a KkbPeace donor, and a 
person who has induced others to donate to KidsPeace. KidsPeace b a place I and my feUow colleagues 
care deefriy about. I find the very idea of payiig the pn^xsed enq)loyment ^eements and KEB* plan 
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not only kRiicrous in the extreme init virtually obscene. In a company notable in its tone deafness, this is 
a breathtakingly greedy money grab and a Matant and contemptuous Nnult to KidsPeace employees. 
This is a direct and deMierate slap to the of direct care staff. 

Furthermore i have sipiificant and material concerns regardif%the memberships on lOdsPeace board of 
directors of the officers dhectiy beiwfltting from these agreements and boniBes. 

Many guidetoies of corporate governance, particularly at Not-fbr-Profit organizations regard the CEO 
and other officers' membership on tiieir boards as potentially proUemafic diw to die necessity of the 
board beuig able to judge individual officer's performance in a dispassionate and irKlependent fashkm. 

MendiershH) on the board may mMate i^imt the board's independence and responsibility to hold 
corporate officers to account. Additionafiy, I have not seen or heard of any tecotxk of board meeting 
where compensation was discussed or approved, who was present, how the individuals benefitting are 
rtefirwd as "Tcey employees", why Mr. isemann, et al should be offemf a contract extensions considering 
their past performance, or any possilde attematives discussed. 

I personaVy believe these bonuses violate the spirit and letter of bws regardir^ inurement and excess 
congiensation for non-profit entities. 

IRC § 501(c) (3) ixoscribes any private murement or benefit as a condition of tax-exempt status. IRC § 
4958 defines viobtions that inure or cause benefR to certain "disqualified persons" 'excess benefit 
traisactions," and imposes a twotiered exdse tax on aidivkiuals who profit from those transactions. 

Among other entRies, the IRC defines "disquaMied persotK" to mean: A person who was, at any time 
during the five-year period enrbig on the date of sinrh transaction, in a position to exercise "substantial 
influence" over the afhurs of the organization. 

Treasury Regulation 53.4958-3(c) defines "substantial influence" to mean: Any person who is a member 
of the organization's governing body, presidents, CEOs, treasurers, CFOs and any other individual 
regardless of tMe who either "has ultimate responsib^ for imf^mentmg the fbdsions of the 
governing body or for supervising the managemeirt" or "has ultimate responsibiflty for managir% the 
fmances of die organizMion;' 

i regard the entire packs^ of payments outBned on: 

Case 13-145(»-ref Docket 655-2 Filed 12/18/13 Entered 12/18/1317:12:42 Description Exhibit B Pages 5 
and StRled PROPOSED BMPtOYMENT AGREEMENTS and the MDSPEACE EXECUTIVE INCENTIVE PIAN 

as behig awarded to "drscpiaWied persons" due to their posRkms as corporate officers, i.e. 
persons of "substantial influence", if approved, the proposed agreements wiH viotate the proscriptions 
against "Unreasonable compeieation" resulting in "excess benefit transactkms". 

Non-profit organizations which knowR^rly enter into these ^reements f^ tlw possttrfe knposition 
sanctions up to and inchidmg a revocation of tax-exempt status if the IRS deems it necessary. 
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Further, IRC § 4S58 defines vtobtions that Inure or cause benefit to certain disquaMed persons as 
"excess benefit transactions," and imposes a two-tiered excise tax on itMiividuab who profit from those 

transactions. 

i cannot fadKxn how a company in the dire financiai straits leadership continually descrtt)es iB can even 
momentarfly entertain the iration of rewarding performance that has mrt yet occurred, but has also not 
been much in evidence thus for. 

I have not the sU^est idea how Mr. isemann, Mr. Slack, Mr. Horan, Mi. Leybum, or Ms. MuNen can 
justify or even sr^gest this sort of fhiancial reward given KtdsPeace economic performance over the last 
few years. 

The majority of these same foN(S have been near or at the top of KidsPeace leadershfo for years. In this 
tinw, we have consistently lost money year after year. Year after year this same leadership has bbnwd 
low census numbers and financial conditions. This teaxlership has consistently and contkiuously painted 
Rsetf as but heirless hostages to conditions beyond their control or abHity to influence. 

ftot once has this iearforship accepted any responsfoUity whatsoever for our present financial condition. 
Not once has this leadership ever suggested they have erred hi any way with their stewardship or could 
have executed their responsibKtfos any better or differently. As for indivkhial operations within 
KidsPeace one can nearly trace a direct line between various areas of KidsPeace relative success versus 
increasit^ geographic distance from senkxr leadership. 

During their tenure, they have delivered consecutive years of financial losses, reneged on KidsPeace 
pension responsibKties, and ultimately delivered KidsPeace into the haiKls of this bankruptcy court. Part 
of every bankruptcy proceeding is the telfoig of how liankruptcy became necessary. It would be curious 
to see what audits by the Pennsylvania Office of Attorney General's Charitable Trusts and Organizations 
Section or the United States Internal Revenue Service may reveal about KidsP«K:e path to its present 
position. Even a casual perusal of the freely available IRS Form 990*$ show Nfe has always been fairly 
hKrative at the top of KidsPeace management. 

In 2008 Mr. Isemann received a $26,000 bonus and Mr. Slack received $7,500 bonus. Other employees 
received over $80,000 hi ^108. Mr. Slack received a further $55,000.00 bonus and Ms. MuNen received a 
bonus of $50,000 in 2011. The above mentioned bonuses were paid after KidsPeace employees 
voluntarHy ̂ reed to a pay cut to help the organization. 

Top leadership contim^ to receive in atMRion to salary other benefits such as car aHowances, Rfe 
inswattce, and etc. weN in excess of "otter benefits consistent with what is provided to aR employees rrf 
KidsPeace." Now these same people propose to yet ̂ Ni hugely reward themselves at the expense our 
cSents, lOdsPeace Corporation, and the otter employees. 

i additionaHy notice although the KEIP mentions forfeRure for missir« our goals, Mr. isemann's and Mr. 
Horan's proposal has no such condRion. They benefo hi%^ regardless of KkfoPeace peiformaixe. 
Mr. Isemann should not be rewarded, but censured for our financial performance. 
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EmploYees have heard ad nauseam about our poor fhiancial condition to the point employees ̂ reed to 

wage cuts. 

In reward for hard work, mimerous employees have been told by leadership, "Be ̂ ad you have a K>h-", 
"If you don't Hke it, leave." and otimr comments. Another leadership figure stated, "Thfe has always 
been an entry level job and always wW be. Do you realy think an extra $1000.00 per year would make 
any diffierence to an MHTIi? i don't." 

As the parent of a child hi crisis, nothing would inspire more confidence than knowing the organization 
to wrhich I am entrusthig the care of my chM views the direct care staff most inthnately involved in my 
child's weHbehig as infinity replaceaUe chattel. 

Iihimerous examples of people being terminated solely for dis^reeh^ with leadership are known 
throu^KHit the company. Seldom have so many fine and dedicated people been so churttshly treated, 
poorly rewarded, and so chronically lied to as the direct care and frontRne staffers of KhfePeace. 

This leadership culture affects care xross the spectrum. Environmental Technician or MHT, Nurse or 
Physician, Clerk or Cook, Teacher or Therapist, every colleague knows hi the event of a problnntop 
mma^ment wiH first and foremost take virhatever steps necessary to preserve itself and shift 
responsibSity from itself. 

During the power failure hi Maine, Mr. teemann suggested we all pray for the Maine campus. A far more 
energetic and forward thinking leader would have rented a few trucks, loaded them up with generators 
and headed for the Maine campus. A strategicahy minded and farsighted CEO would have already had 
sufficient generators on hand at the Maine campus because Maine does on occasion experience wintry 
weather in the wintertime. 

The last few weeks of txroken pipes and insufficient or total lack of heat points out how mahitenance 
has bem repeatedly deferred, ultimately costh^ far more to repair. KkbPeace antiquated and highly 
unreiiabie IT systems are another example. The recurrent lack of basic supplies is another. The poor 
quality of the vehicles entrusted to transporting KidsPeace clients, generahy crumbling infrastructure of 
many of our buikhngs, and difficufty in recruith^ staff make for compeKng evidence these proposed 
salary increases and bomses can be put to far better use than rewvding the folks who have presided 
over this decline. The fact leadership can propose rewardh^ themselves with bonuses and pay increases 
with a straight face while we have a current need to avail ourselves of food banks to feed our children 
makes an appaffin^ dear example of just where the liradership's priorities lie; in their waNets. 

This leattershfo largely prefers obfiiscation to transparency. Other investigatii^ agencies have 
repeatedly commented tte lack of trareparency and cooperation found and on the top heavhiess of 
corporate leadershfo whNefirontfeie and direct care positions go unfiled. 

Their behaviors demonstrated ckiring the ombudsman's visits offered ample evidence of this, in fact, 
their behavior with the ombudsman is a perfect example of the leadership's ability. They hired the 
ombudsman's firm without ascertaining in advance the cost of the service. Then when they disagree 
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wtth the results, teadership not only attempts to weasel out of paying the bW, but personally attacks the 

ombudsman while seeking to ridkule and mwiNnize the valid complaints of extremely concerned and 
loyal employees. 

in docket 561 this lea<tershk> repeatedly attempted to ridicule and minimize a carefully crafted 

document signed by over SO dkrect care employees as "The PCO instead relies on a singie letter from 

hospital employees and unspecified "complaints"." 

Then leadership handpk;ks a different party to parrot the managements own distorted view of its 
performance hi order to refute the findii^ of their own setected (Nnbudsman. 

AddttionaHy, coHe^^jes who have expressed concerns fear once KidsPeace leadership amdudes tlwse 
bankruptcy proceedii^, they wtt be attempting to terminate or otherwise make employment 
hrnpossaite for those who have registered complaints about KidsPeace cofxlitions. 

The leadersh^'s policies and behaviors have materiaRy damped the KicbPeiKe brand, particuiarly hi 
this area. KidsPeace inability to recruit additional staff led leadership to try staffing through an 
emphyment agency. The most cfiarhable assessment of this experiment would be "etqpensive fiasco". 

I beKeve the Proposed Empbyment Agreements and the KidsPeace Executive incentive Plan (KEIP) to be 
excessive and harmful the future of KidsPeace. 

I further regard the proposed agreements as am|de evidence of unsuhabi^ for the loi«est tenured top 
leadershfo figures to play continued roles in guiding KkfePeace mit of its present straits. 

As stnxtured, this proposed reorganization structure and the above mentioned financial agreements 
have my imfdacable oppositmn and to the best of my ability i will strive to prevent their approval. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

NealD. Miller 
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Sources: 

How Should a Nonprofit Board of O^ectors Be Structured? 
http://tinyurl.com/BrklgeSpanHome 
http://dnyur1.cofn/NonProfitBoard$tructure 

The Guide to Not-for-Profit Governance 2012 
http7Ahiyurt.cofn/GuideNot^r-ProfitGovernance 

h[itp7/www.pbpati.org/ 
http:/www.guidestar.org 
http:/www.charilyiiavigator.org 
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My Contact information: 

Neat D. Miller 
11 Old Church Road 
Robesonia, PA 19551-8970 

Home; 610-488-5082 
Cell: 610-741-8152 
Email: nealdmiller@comcast.net 

FILED 
FEB 2 1 20M 

TIMOTHY MCQRATH. CLERK 
CLERK 

• 
* 
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